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W H O  W E  A R E

Stagwell and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The Stagwell Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP

INTRODUCTION
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The following research was conducted between 
July 8 - 10, 2022 by The Harris Poll. Fielded among 

a nationally representative sample of 1,994 U.S. 
adults, the newest research demonstrates how 

consumers’ perceptions are rapidly shifting as new 
developments emerge.
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Topic:

WHERE ARE 
COLLEGE 
RANKINGS FOR 
MENTAL HEALTH 
SERVICES? 
FORTUNE-HARRIS 
POLL
Introduction:
We've studied mental health in our country extensively. But this new data is 
especially concerning: In our latest research with Fortune, six in ten (60%) of 
college students are living with mental health issues and most schools are 
unprepared to address it, leaving students facing dire consequences.

• The compounding factors: Among students who have received counseling, 
less than a third report using mental health services provided by their 
college or university – in fact (58%) of students reported being put on a 
waitlist at their college’s counseling services.

• College tours should include the wellness center: Just over a quarter 
(28%) of students strongly agree that they know where to go on campus to 
receive mental health treatment.

• What’s worse, many students don’t feel their problems warrant the need for 
help:

Implication:
Universities should be touting their culture of wellness the same way they do 
inclusivity. Despite the high prevalence of mental health problems among college 
students, counseling services are rarely featured prominently in university 
brochures, let alone in nationwide rankings, leaving students unprepared in 
knowing which universities would be able to support both their academic careers 
and mental health. And even as Gen Z are the most open to speaking about 
mental health in our surveying, they feel their problems don't merit university 
attention – a stigma educators need to attack.

Section:

https://fortune.com/well/2022/07/12/mental-health-crisis-college-schools-unprepared/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=219516151&_hsenc=p2ANqtz---C3UUFBGlPnCsbTWKU3L1_GeLHPMpFFT9QlRVTor74IaqXp8jA0ulZD_adV9TzkJyF4lzv1_yi4dk4ZWjfMd5iFI3vsZAEf6B0mMZGbbp9TwvyNo&utm_content=219516151&utm_source=hs_email
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Topic:

GAS PRICES 
STRIKE AGAIN, 
LEAVING 
AMERICANS 
HESITANT TO 
PURCHASE NEW 
CARS: TIME-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
According to our latest poll with TIME, high gas prices are discouraging Americans 
from buying cars right now.

• Only (10%) of respondents bought a new car in the past six months and 
many cite gas prices as the main deterrent: (47%) said high gas prices 
were a big reason why – compared to only a third (37%) of those citing 
environmental concerns.

• New car owners considered gas prices as much as the cost of the car 
when making their decision: For those who purchased a car in the past six 
months, gas prices were pretty much equal in consideration to car price 
and type (55% vs 56% respectively), in addition (46%) said fuel economy 
mattered as well as (44%) type of fuel.

• Meanwhile, those renting a car are being less frugal: When it comes to 
car rentals, consumers are least likely to consider the type of fuel (24%), 
fuel economy (35%), and gas prices (37%) than they are to consider the type 
of car (67%) and the price of the car (73%).

Implication:
It remains to be seen if Americans will wean themselves off SUVs and pickups and 
return to the compact car craze of the 70s when there were long lines for gas. But 
this data shows the ‘knock-on effect’ in other categories that higher energy prices 
bring. Yet while high gas prices might be suppressing new car purchases, it isn’t 
completely getting Americans off the roads: Enterprise Holdings found that two-
thirds of their customers planned to go on road trips this year, albeit for (59%), just 
smaller ones closer to home.

Section:

https://time.com/6193412/high-gas-prices-car-buying/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=219516151&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8AW6rYaRvTE07wfEKvHtLQcUuBmf6-XhkC5pqyh7W6uQrkjTvp04ztrHs7I9ANHJPj9GMVb40__KLx4wuvqij_AHeQvKEcgaK2Iv3FnnRa5B1HfF4&utm_content=219516151&utm_source=hs_email
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Topic:

THE GOLF WAR – 
LIV TEES OFF 
STATESIDE: 
SPORTS 
ILLUSTRATED-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Golf’s civil war has arrived in the United States as the LIV Golf series made its 
American debut as detailed by Harris Poll CEO (and avid golfer) Will Johnson in 
Sports Illustrated. We found the upstart league is gaining traction –– especially 
among younger golf enthusiasts.

• Nearly three-quarters (74%) of golf fans and over half (55%) of Americans 
aware of LIV Golf have plans to watch at least one event this year – with 
two-thirds of golf fans having already tuned in.

• Younger Americans are more aware of, more interested in, and more 
open to the LIV tour — and the split is sharp as 7 in 10 (71%) aged 18 to 34 
familiar with LIV plan to watch an event (v. gen pop: 55%). 

• Not without controversy: The generational divide is even starker on its 
Saudi funding as a majority (52%) of those 45 and younger are OK with the 
arrangement, while those aged 55 and older report far more frequently that 
they disapprove.

Implication:
The new Saudi LIV league has grabbed its share of young professional golfers –– 
Eugenio Chacarra, who was the world’s No. 2 amateur golfer, and James Piot, the 
2021 U.S. Amateur champion who both joined LIV recently. And younger 
consumers seem to not care that critics have derided LIV as sportswashing, where 
a disreputable regime tries to rehabilitate its reputation through sport. Given how 
ethically-driven Gen Z are, one wonders if a backlash is coming as awareness of 
LIV grows?

Section:

https://www.si.com/golf/news/harris-poll-shows-pga-tour-vs-liv-shaping-up-to-be-a-generational-battle?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=219516151&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9yZI_-S70vnEa6tnCyrGlzu4tTtGPHJQp8qipP4k8SIE1HGudN0ozYQ5XvqAWDfAOsSjz74c91syTQWLV4HnLY-bsLyLiQkwGq3HLd0OuMeor5py0&utm_content=219516151&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.si.com/golf/news/harris-poll-shows-pga-tour-vs-liv-shaping-up-to-be-a-generational-battle?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=219516151&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9yZI_-S70vnEa6tnCyrGlzu4tTtGPHJQp8qipP4k8SIE1HGudN0ozYQ5XvqAWDfAOsSjz74c91syTQWLV4HnLY-bsLyLiQkwGq3HLd0OuMeor5py0&utm_content=219516151&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.si.com/olympics/2022/04/11/sportswashing-olympics-world-cup-daily-cover?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=219516151&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_D3h-flX50KbEzDziWKqdcWtaJf1fGHdSoGmoXiZ596Ry8zcbzHddqU5myWoGBI_ELrJvXeRHuuzYPgIw8UlIDKg04TCFb_yio9SKmErNkhZyWu9E&utm_content=219516151&utm_source=hs_email
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Topic:

PEDOMETERS ARE 
SO 2002, HELLO 
HEALTH 
WEARABLES
Introduction:
Back in February our CVS Health-Harris Poll National Health Project, as covered 
by Axios, found that Americans were reconnecting with their health, so what does 
that mean about health wearables?

• Back in February, Americans reported a desire to stay more active, 
prioritize their health habits, and buy products to boost their health (47%, 
43%, 35%).

• Partly because according to our 2021 Stress in America report with the APA, 
overall health took a back seat during the pandemic: (47%) delayed or 
canceled health care services, (42%) reported undesired weight gain, and 
(23%) were drinking more to cope with stress.

• Health wearables are key for many consumers: In our latest report, we 
also found that Americans would like to monitor their physical activity (55%), 
blood pressure (48%), and sleep (37%). 

• And according to our latest Harris Brand Platform data, health goals are 
converting into purchases as Fitbit’s brand equity score peaked at 60.6 in 
July 2021 following new product releases, and experienced the greatest 
spike in perceiving product quality (+12.0) and brand momentum (+5.6).

Implication:
Americans are increasingly reliant on data to make decisions about their personal 
health, and companies like Fitbit have recognized and responded to this 
enthusiasm by continuing to develop and expand upon their range of trackable 
metrics. Other brands might understand how to build engagement by creating 
feedback loops, gamification, and other means of building a coaching-mentoring-
encourager relationship as it seems consumers crave positive, tangible affirmation 
and positive narratives.

Section:

https://www.axios.com/2022/03/07/the-health-worker-shortage-is-starting-to-get-real-for-americans?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=219516151&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--46xtZ7P14clUGI0umpIa-1V5wqMKqgfk_Jw10OZ0eM_fcfdolTOK5GmaXzB0_hwFjHPzLNq0rKCnLpKwWith93cxFgB64PEOda9-SOEKvpEGgkIk&utm_content=219516151&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.axios.com/2022/03/07/the-health-worker-shortage-is-starting-to-get-real-for-americans?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=219516151&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--46xtZ7P14clUGI0umpIa-1V5wqMKqgfk_Jw10OZ0eM_fcfdolTOK5GmaXzB0_hwFjHPzLNq0rKCnLpKwWith93cxFgB64PEOda9-SOEKvpEGgkIk&utm_content=219516151&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.apa.org/news/press/releases/stress/2021/sia-pandemic-report.pdf?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=219516151&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9ZGcr8nXVTDfOMNJPm1JkOybAXhRLm_qGhDWpX1Ef8Egi1FS-eG5mCCVYSddKMuItgufzS6l9n0zJTHa3pEicXpn1FvdyquN8aWuL0nOcruGdr-vY&utm_content=219516151&utm_source=hs_email
https://theharrispoll.com/briefs/fitbits-product-developments-spark-consumer-enthusiasm-for-the-brand/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=219516151&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_kXKPZy9XlhiT_NTpHDh2SBLxcrKuI3yS2LY-VfODLMqgtgN5viwQJPlb8hj947CBjy_LpabL4e8Zquk7eTFKTP3DjsbHUE5p2KQlJnwZxENekoRA&utm_content=219516151&utm_source=hs_email
https://theharrispoll.com/solutions/harris-brand-platform/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=219516151&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--O-Wv7iLFzNE4mKIqW0nR0-jIRjsdd51iLZ63nfWsMYal03zbjLpzyCDGm23FXQIWKBy2rar2WGKG38PO7QbFXftF2KB8ZK0bEetg6JkcXqvHRbbc&utm_content=219516151&utm_source=hs_email
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jgerzema@harrisinsights.com
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